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When interest rates increase – and there’s a threat of more to come 
– most of us in business become concerned.  So we turn to our expert 
who has advised us for 22 years, Professor Neville Norman.  He can 
tell us just how high they’ll go and when.  Well, he does that on this 
month’s CD but more than that, he forecasts that they’ll come down 
again quite quickly.  Over so many years Neville Norman hasn’t let us 
down with his predictions so we must presume he’ll be right again.

Interest rates of course play an important role in maintaining cash 
flow. And that’s a critical issue when you need to borrow substantial 
amounts to produce the products that will deliver even bigger 
revenues. An example of this is our cover interview with a man who 
makes heaps of chocolates, but his major selling times are just at 
certain times of the year.  David Grisold and his two brothers were 
brave enough to enter the tough chocolate market two decades ago 
and built Chocolatier into a successful business.  

To be successful, keep it simple, says David Brewster.  When you grow, watch out for pitfalls, says 
Verne Harnish.  If your sales people aren’t selling there will be reasons, says Trevor O’Sullivan.  That’s a 
taste of what’s on this month’s CD with “the essentials” from each interview in this Extras booklet.

And on the lifestyle front you will be interested to hear the latest on the diesel versus petrol discussion 
from Susan Butler at Bib Stillwell BMW – a woman in a senior executive position in what must surely 
be described as a man’s world!

Enjoy the CD and this Extras booklet.

Michael Schildberger
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Track 2

SWEET SUCCESS IN A TOUGH MARKET
David Grisold, Chocolatier

• Building relationships with the big stores has been very important
• Now the company needs to build relationships with the end purchaser also
• Events and special occasions are integral to sales – it’s important to sit down with
 customers to work out what they need, how much they can afford and tailor-make
 something for that special occasion
• Staff, even customers, have input about the product. Staff will contribute ideas and speak
 up if they think it’s not right
• Packaging is vital in encouraging customers to select the brand
• To find success you’ve got to work hard and keep your wits about you at all times
• Cash flow can be a killer in this industry with boom-bust cycles through the year - it’s a
 real challenge to manage it.

Track 3

ECONOMIC UPDATE
Professor Neville Norman, Melbourne University

The recent winter 2006 interest rate rise was:
1. no basis for slowing banana or oil prices said to have caused it
2. justified in that everyone expected it
3. likely to slow pass-on effects of these instigating rises
4. likely to slow housing and consumer durable spending
5. likely to be followed by another, given the inability of the first to achieve its target
6. still likely to be reversed during 2006-7 (as my Age forecasts reflect)

Those who are risk averse will always find rate locking optimal. Those who did not rate lock 
have little to fear.

The chance of a change in the federal government is still less than 50% but has increased.
 
Inflation: between the March quarter of 1990 and 2006, CPI for all groups rose exactly 50% 
- but near zero for clothing and footwear and communication outlays. 

Quiz: Given that average price increase, over the same 16-year period how much have costs 
increased in healthcare, alcohol and tobacco, and education? 
Answer: Healthcare up 112%, alcohol and tobacco up 132% and education up 144% 
(because tertiary education began largely free in 1990).
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Track 4

SIMPLIFYING YOUR BUSINESS
David Brewster, Business Simplification

• A simpler business is also a happier and more profitable one
• We can all learn from the new simplification strategy at Coles
• Your business won’t simplify itself - take time to stand back and have a good look at 
 your business
• Focus on how you can make it simpler for customers to deal with you
• A common barrier – resigned acceptance of how things are
• You need to be ruthless about products which no longer work for you
• Beware the shortcuts and don’t take risks without understanding the consequences
• Make sure you live up to your promise of simplicity to customers
• Don’t simplify the wrong things by simplifying your business at the expense of customers. 

Track 5

GOING FOR GROWTH
Verne Harnish, “The Growth Guy”

• Focus on your operating cash flow if you want to double it in 12 months
• So many business operators concentrate on profit and loss. The cash will make or break
• The “accounts payable” person has most influence over cash flow. Think about employing 
 an extra person in that department
• Invoicing even a day or two late mounts up and costs you money
• Track your cash as often as possible, even daily
• Structure the company so that as it grows, it generates more cash.
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Track 6

WHY SALES PEOPLE STOP SELLING
Trevor O’Sullivan, DTS International

• You need to have a really good relationship with your salespeople
• Salespeople don’t always see the need for good organisation – but they do need it to
 succeed
• Activity doesn’t always translate into productivity
• Give your salespeople tools and processes to keep them focussed
• There are 3 attributes to successful salespeople: habits, systems and commitment
• Don’t reward success with punishment
• Understand the wants and needs of your workforce and build your rewards program 
 around that

Track 7

DIESEL V. PETROL
Susan Butler, Bib Stillwell BMW

• Diesel enquiries from customers are increasing all the time
• Although the price of diesel is similar to petrol, diesel takes you further
• Today’s technology removes earlier perceptions of diesel being noisy with a “rough” ride
• Many people prefer diesel engines in four-wheel drive vehicles. 

Track 8

NEW SUPER RULES AND YOU
Michael Jones, Cummings Flavel McCormack

• Abolition of the Retirement Benefit Limit
• Limits on superannuation contributions and why you might make excessive contributions
• Is superannuation now the optimal family investment vehicle?
• Splitting super contributions with your spouse
• Small business CGT retirement exemption
• Transitional measures.

ESSENTIALS
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Track 9

SHAREMARKET UPDATE
Tim Lincoln, Lincoln Stock Doctor

• It’s still a volatile market
• Offshore reasons include the conflict in the Middle East and high oil prices
• The latest interest rate rise has added to the volatility – but rates are still low
• There are still great opportunities in the Australian sharemarket
• A new reporting season is now underway – a busy time for investors
• Star stocks to highlight: Ansell, Boom Logistics, Rio Tinto, Stockland Trust, 
• Primary Healthcare, West Australian Newspapers
• Best tips: BHP, Rio Tinto, Campbell Brothers. 

Track 11

THE “WAGON WHEEL” APPROACH TO 
STRATEGIC PLANNING
Graham Haines, bpi Consultants

• Employees are reluctant to accept change if they don’t see the need for it
• Managers don’t spend enough time explaining the reasons for change - or the consequences
• First, make sure your plan is right for the business, then look for the support of staff to 
 make it happen
• The “wagon wheel” compels planners to consider what’s really involved in implementing 
 a new plan at the same time as it’s being developed
• The 4 components: hub, spokes, wheel rim and metal banding. Each corresponds to the
 different business elements involved in developing new plans – and making sure they’re both
 achievable and successful
• Far better to work through the process in draft form – than find out too late when everything
 has gone pear-shaped that your new strategic plan won’t work. 
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DIESEL V. PETROL
Susan Butler, Bib Stillwell BMW
See Pages10-11 of this Extras booklet. 
Bib Stillwell BMW showrooms are located at:
145 Williams Road, South Yarra: 
Tel: 03 9521 2121
441 Malvern Road, South Yarra: 
Tel: 03 9521 3494
1233 Toorak Road, Camberwell: 
Tel: 03 9889 1866.

TAX UPDATE
Michael Jones, Cummings Flavel McCormack
Tel: 03 9882 3268. 
Website: www.cfmc.com.au
See pages 8-9 of the Extras booklet for more 
company details.

SHAREMARKET UPDATE
Tim Lincoln, Lincoln Stock Doctor
Website: www.stockdoctor.com.au
Please contact Lincoln direct for more details 
about its STOCKdoctor investment software or 
managed fund services on 1800 676 332 or 03 
9855 1100 

MS MEGABYTE’S COMPUTER TIPS
For more tips, visit Ms Megabyte’s website at 
www.getmega.com

THE “WAGON WHEEL” APPROACH TO 
BUSINESS PLANNING
Graham Haines, bpi Consultants
Tel: 03 9870 5159
Email: ghaines@bpisurveys.com.au 
Website: www.bpisurveys.com.au

about the topics discussed on this September 2006 
program, please contact the relevant  

organisations as listed below.

SWEET SUCCESS IN A TOUGH MARKET
David Grisold, Chocolatier
Tel: 03 9455 9000
Website: www.chocolatier.com.au

ECONOMIC UPDATE
Professor Neville Norman
Email: n.norman@unimelb.edu.au

SIMPLIFYING YOUR BUSINESS
David Brewster, Business Simplification
Tel: 03 9388 1650. 
David’s book, “Success with Simplicity: 
Take Management Back to Basics” can be 
ordered from www.successwithsimplicity.com  
David’s e-book, “Make It Simple! 100 Ways 
to Simplify any Business” is free from 
www.businesssimplification.com.au
Email: davidb@simplebusiness.com.au

GOING FOR GROWTH
Verne Harnish, “The Growth Guy”. 
Verne Harnish is presenting his Go for Growth 
seminars in Brisbane, Melbourne and Sydney in 
October.  See Page 15 of this Extras booklet for 
details including a discount rate for Business 
Essentials subscribers.

WHY SALES PEOPLE STOP SELLING
Trevor O’Sullivan, DTS International. 
Tel: 02 9360 5111
Website: www.dtstraining.com.au
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The new BMW 530d†.

Power: 160kW. 
Torque: 480Nm Economy: 
7.5 l/100 km.*

The new BMW X3 3.0d.

Power: 160kW. 
Torque: 480Nm Economy: 
8.1 l/100 km.*

The new BMW X5 3.0d.

Power: 160kW. 
Torque: 480Nm Economy: 
8.6 l/100 km.*

Bib Stillwell BMW  

Passion, Performance and Attention to Detail.



The new BMW Diesel engines. 
Economy and power.
The performance driven new BMW 5 Series 530d,  
BMW X3 3.0d and BMW X5 3.0d combine ultimate  
efficiency with the supreme refinement and power  
that’s exclusive to BMW common rail technology.

So prepare for the kind of drive you never expected  
from diesel. 

Test drive one today at Bib Stillwell BMW.

Please visit www.bibstillwell.com.au for a 
detailed list of our BMW Demonstrators and 
BMW Premium Selection vehicles.
South Yarra  145 Williams Road  Tel: 9521 2121 
South Yarra  441 Malvern Road  Tel: 9521 3494 
Camberwell  1233 Toorak Road  Tel: 9889 1866
* Fuel consumption figures are for combined city/highway cycle. 
† BMW 5 Series 530d Sport pictured. LMCT 7674 N22937







In 2003, Amanda Callbutt started selling her 
clothes, and her friends’ designer clothes, on 
eBay to earn some extra cash and to help pass 
time during her pregnancy. Three years later 
she has a successful on-line business selling 
new designer clothes.

When the business took off Amanda realised she was 
onto something big and decided to specialise in selling 
brandnew designer clothes through eBay. Today, her on-
line eBay store stocks Australian labels Purr, Contempo, 
Roar and Globalocal. The clothes are aimed at women 
in their late teens and early 20s and they have helped 
Amanda make a considerable income.

14

Designer fashion
BOOMS  on be aY

Based in South Australia, Amanda spends 50 hours a week on her eBay business. She combines 
this with raising her two young children and says that flexibility is one of the key benefits. “I 
can work around family commitments and because eBay is open 24 hours, seven days a week, 
there’s always something I can do at any time of the day or night.”

According to Amanda, it’s critical to get the logistics right if you’re an eBay business, as 
“customers want their goods to arrive safely and without incurring a lot of cost.”  Amanda uses 
Australia Post for all of her deliveries and says she has been very impressed with the reliability 
and high level of service.

“A large number of my orders come from isolated parts of the country, often places I’ve never 
heard of, so Australia Post’s delivery network is invaluable,” she says. “Post really does reach 
every nook and cranny.”

Customers to Amanda’s eBay store, hanaonline, can select from a range of services – including 
Parcel Post, Express Post and Registered Post.  Amanda also uses our Postpak range for 
packaging the goods.

“Australia Post has been tremendous to deal with. Staff have bent over backwards to help me 
and they’ve been great at passing on information.”

For more information visit www.stores.ebay.com.au/hanaonline.



Go  Growthfor
nish

How to Increase the Value 
of your Growth Company

Are you looking for ways to:

• Focus your business for growth?
• Avoid the pitfalls of rapid expansion?

Most fi rms think they have a viable strategy, 
but don’t.

Bring your management team along and work 
on the fi ve critical decisions anchoring an 
effective strategy for growing your business 
and dominating your industry.

Seminar Dates:
Brisbane – Tuesday 24 October
Melbourne – Wednesday 25 October
Sydney – Thursday 26 October

Special discount rate for Business Essential 
subscribers $795 including GST

For more information go to www.goforgrowth.com.au or call 02 9380 4288

Best
practices

for leaders of

growing companies

Major Partners:

Organised by:

Supported by:

Verne Harnish
Named one of the Top Ten Minds in Small Business by Fortune Magazine

Business Connect presents a dynamic one day seminar with

“Verne is THE guru 

of fast growth 

companies. Those 

who listen GROW 

and SUCCEED...so 

listen...or read!” 

TOM PETERS
s



ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER YET?
SUBSCRIBE NOW 

AND GET 
ONE MONTH FREE

ORDER FORM
3 YES!  I would like to subscribe to Business Essentials® Monthly Audio Program on  
CD for $341 and receive 13 months for the price of 12! (price includes GST & p/h)

Your Details
Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms  Full Name:
Company:
Position:                   Industry:
Address:
Suburb:         State:                      P/ Code:
Phone: (__)          Fax: (__)
Email:

Payment Options 
 q Cheque: Please find enclosed my cheque made payable to 
 Business Essentials Pty Ltd ABN 98 006 144 449 for $ 

 q Credit Card:  (please circle)    VISA     MASTERCARD    BANKCARD

Name on Card:

Card Number:                 Exp:                  /

Signature:

Returning This Form 
FreeFax: 1800 656 351 Mail: Business Essentials
   405 Riversdale Road
FreeCall: 1800 039 098  HAWTHORN EAST  VIC  3123  
 

Privacy: Personal information collected by Business Essentials Pty Ltd is for the purpose of delivering  
products/services you request and is protected by the Privacy Act 1988. Personal information may be 
disclosed to third parties to whom we outsource certain functions but confidentiality agreements apply. You 
may access and change your personal details by contacting Business Essentials P/L on (03) 9882 8333.

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS



“It has been my family’s vision for the past 
20 years to provide sharemaket investors 
with the means to invest  successfully in the 
Sharemarket with increased confi dence and 
peace of mind. Through Dr Merv Lincoln’s 
PHD research, our vision is now a reality.

Q: In these uncertain times how can we 
turn short term volatility into long term 
opportunity? 

A: By selecting quality companies, basing our 
decisions on a sound framework, and having 
access to the right tools to allow us to make 
fully informed and rewarding decisions.

You too can access our family’s work and use 
it to empower yourself to take control of your 
share investing future. All you have to do is 
choose what’s right for you...”

Who can you trust during good times and bad?

Call us now about our special offer on 1300 676 332
www.lincolnindicators.com.au 

“Our mission is to help you 
achieve your Sharemarket 
investment goals.”

Tim Lincoln

Lincoln Australian Share Fund (Fund) - Investment Manager: Lincoln Indicators Pty Ltd  ACN 006 715 573 AFSL 237740. 
Responsible Entity/ Issuer: Equity Trustees Limited ABN 46 004 031 298, AFSL 240975. This communication may contain gener-
al fi nancial product advice. The advice has been prepared without taking account of your personal circumstances. You should 
therefore consider its appropriateness, in light of your objectives, fi nancial situation and needs, before acting on it. Where 
we refer to the Fund, information provided should be read in conjunction with the Product Disclosure Statement of the Fund, 
which can be obtained by contacting us, or via our website. You should read and consider this document before making any 
investment decision about whether to acquire or continue to hold the product.  Investments can go up and down. Past perform-
ance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Neither Lincoln Indicators Pty Ltd, Equity Trustees Ltd, or their directors, 
employees or agents guarantees the performance of, or the repayment of capital or income invested in the Fund.

EITHER do it yourself with Stock Doctor
 • Australia’s premier sharemarket 
  investment tool
 • Trusted by thousands of investors
 • Essential foundation for all 
  Sharemarket investment decisions
 • Complete investors tool kit 
  including industry renowned 
  training and support

OR Let us do it all for you 
 • Invest directly in the Lincoln Australian 
  Share Fund
 • Benefi t from our proven investment 
  approach 
 • Utilises Stock Doctor Methodology
 • Ideal for the time poor investor
 • Regular and detailed 
  performance reports



For more hints and tips and to join my  
free newsletter, visit www.getmega.com.  
If you liked this tip, you will also be 
interested in my extensive online lesson
library at www.conqueryourcomputer.com.au.
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It can be handy to split the current document or spreadsheet into two windows so you 
can work on two completely different parts at the same time.

- In both Word and Excel, click your mouse where you want to split the document.

- From the Window menu, choose Split.

In some cases, the Split cursor appears and you’ll 
need to click at the spot you want to split the screen.

In Excel – you can split both horizontally and vertically if you move your cursor away 
from the edges of the spreadsheet.

You will get separate scroll bars for each split window, so you can now scroll the top 
window independently of the bottom.

The tricky thing is understanding that the changes you make in one part of the 
document ARE actually reflected in the other part. It happens – try it!

- To remove the split, go back to the Window menu and choose Remove Split.

Snappy shortcuts:
To find a word on an Internet page: Ctrl + F to bring up the Find box. Type the word 
or phrase and press Enter.

Also in Google - If you’re scrolling through a website and want to quickly get back to 
the address bar, use the shortcut: Alt + D 

SPLIT WINDOW 
IN WORD 
AND EXCEL



Innovative & Affordable 
Computer Help for your 
Business. Finally. 
Group training on your site in 2hr easy to follow workshops.  Tailored to your needs 
by experienced trainers led by computer whiz Ms Megabyte (as seen on TV!)
• Monthly e-tutorials for your newsletter or intranet.
• Phone and email support.
• Start today, call 1300 734 904!

Yawn Free. Guaranteed to improve productivity.

Word, Internet Explorer, Excel, Outlook, Publisher, Powerpoint, Access.

Casual rates or economic discount packs available. 
For a training needs analysis or more information, call 1300 734 904 TODAY!
Visit www.getmega.com/lessons

“Ms Megabyte’s computer training sessions are really popular with our staff at all levels 
because they are different from normal pre-packaged training programs. Mega and 
her team really work hard to understand our specific needs, then tailor the sessions to 
suit our business and tasks. The information is delivered in bite-sized, easy-to-follow 
chunks. The trainers are fun & friendly too, which makes it even more worthwhile”

Allen Scash – Managing Director-Melbourne, 
Mitchell & Partners Advertising Agency

“Ms Megabyte delivered an enlightening presentation to a very diverse audience of 
accomplished computer users and those technologically challenged. She managed to 
hold their attention for 2 hours and successfully converted the sceptics. We all learned 
something.”

Judith Hanke, Acting Regional Director, Eastern Metro Region, 
Dept Education & Training
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